THE ULTIMATE SPRING TIME

High Tea
Checklist
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Tea by PopcornCandi:
Find a good loose-leaf tea supplier (I recommend Lady Bonin's Tea)
Choose at least one herbal and one black tea
•Buy some good quality and mild flavoured honey
Ensure that you know the dietary requirements of your guests so
that you can be prepared with a non-dairy milk alternative if
necessary
Select your tea pots/diffusers according to your decor theme
Have a timer handy to time the steeping of each tea to ensure
optimal flavour

Food by tea..eats:
Contact your guests & get their dietary requirements
Design a menu that allows for everyone's dietary requirements
Make sure to include healthy savoury items
Make sure to include healthy sweet items
Check that your menu has some once in a while treats
Print all the recipes you will need
Decide on what your garnishes will be
Put together a comprehensive shopping list
Have fun making, garnishing and serving the food

Decor by The Beautiful Blog:
Choose your Theme
Select neutral table linen
Source linen napkins
Buy fresh flowers that compliment your theme
Print Thank You cards for your guests and tie with ribbon and
add a choccie

Fashion by C's Style Diary:
Keep it classic
Keep it simple
Stay away from any prints that are too busy and/or metallic
outfit options that are over the top.
Find the perfect colour to suit your skin tone.
Remember to be appropriately dressed, nothing too low or too
short. However, Cheeky is always allowed.
Be smart but keep it understated, you want that ultimate
effortless look.
Keep your make up simple & luminous. This will compliment any
classic hairstyle, such as; soft curls, side braids or perfectly
straight.
The perfect way to accessorise:
o With a dainty piece of jewellery or a single chunky statement
piece
o A simple Clutch to match or contrast your outfit.
o And a cute, yet simple, pair of heels (If you want everyone to
be drawn to your shoes, keep the outfit understated and WOW
with your shoes.)

